GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES, GTU
ORGANIZED
D-Festa 2021 (Day’s Celebration)
FROM 1ST MARCH, 2021 TO 6TH MARCH, 2021
“D-Festa’21” - Days’ celebration was organized by GSMS-GTU as a part of welcoming the students to
college premises after pandemic. Between the countless hours of studying and the high levels of stress,
the life of a Management student may not always feel fun and exciting. Yet, there are a few key moments
in Management school that needs to be cherished. Helping the students to celebrate their moments in
Graduate School of Management Studies, the Cultural Committee organized “D-Festa’21” to make
memorable moments with a number of signature events that will stand out and define the best moments
of experience in a Management school!
The celebrations were planned for a week from 1st March, 2021 to 6th March, 2021 in which students
became creative to show different themes including Signature Day, Masquerade Day, Colorful Day, Injured
Day, Retro Day and Traditional Day.
The First day of the celebration was viewed as “A Signature Day” wherein the students were asked to
wear a White/Off-white T-shirt with Black/Blue jeans. The campus was able to notice students writing
messages and sketching smileys and caricatures on each other’s faces and clothes. While some messages
left students teary-eyed, others tickled their funny bone made everlasting bonding with their buddies.
Towards the end of the day, the students played a game of who has got more number of signatures from
their friends.
The second day was “A Masquerade Day”. On that day, all students were invited to come wearing an eye
Mask. It was fun to see the students with the masks made by their own. In order to add more fun, amusing
activities and games were organized. The day was full of dance, fun and entertainment.
The Third day was “A Colorful Day”, as every student of GSMS were expected to wear colorful dresses. A
funny event was organized in which the student having more colors in his or her costume was declared as
a winner. Exciting fun activities were arranged for that day and students participated in that competition
with excitement.
The Fourth day of the Week was “An Injury Day” where the students were supposed to dress up with
minimum 2 injuries. All the student came to the college dressed up like they have minor or major injuries.
Fun activities were planned towards the day’s end.
The Fifth day of the event was “A Retro Day” where students dressed like Bollywood actors of 1980-90’s.
Their attire dragged the whole campus to the period of 1990’s with their Style and Costumes. Activities
like singing and dancing for the 80’s and 90’s Songs added more fun to the event.
The Sixth and Final day was observed as “A Traditional Day” as a celebration of India’s diverse culture.
Students were asked to come in traditional attire from their native State or Country, or specific culture of
their choice. To make the traditional day more entertaining, various activities like ramp walk and Garba –
Gujarat’s traditional dance, were arranged for the students. Towards the end of the event, winners were
announced for every day celebrations and Prize distributions were arranged for the winners. Lots of
pictures were clicked by everyone to create memories of their delighted moments.
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